MadBullAirsoft.com
MAD BULL XG02 Ultimate Propane Adapter User Manual
NOTE: WEAR GOGGLE AT ALL TIMES!
There is a serious risk of personal injury, death, or property damage arising out of the use or misuse of this
product. By using this product, you agree to freely accept and full assume all such risks.

Basic installation

Adding silicon oil

Smoothly turn Parts #6 (Rotating adapter) Clockwise to install the XG-02
adapter. Do NOT cross the adapter threads! If there is any leaking after
you install the XG-02, please take XG-02 out of propane immediately.
Leaking only happens when you didn’t install correctly. (* How to tell it is Take off Parts #8 (Silicon oil adapter) and drop some silicon oil in
leaking? You can hear the leaking sound and you can smell the propane order to lubricate your GBB Airsoft. Then, put part #8 back to XG02.
odd odor.) (** When you take off XG02 from Propane tank, remember to

(Propane gas is dry and doesn’t come with oil.)NOTE: * If there is

hold tight of both XG02 and tank.)

propane leaking when you take off #8 silicon oil adapter, please
uninstall XG02 immediately. You either don’t install XG02 correctly
or your XG-02 is not working functionally. ** When you put part#8
back to XG02, please remember the oring (parts #10) is still there.

Part#3 Internal Stem

Apply some silicon oil onto on Parts #3 (internal stem) in order to make the
installation easily. There is an o-ring inside the head of propane tank. Make
sure the o-ring is not defective. If the o-ring is crushed, the internal stem
will have great friction during the installation.
During the installation, If you can NOT turn the XG02 all the way down to
the end, please make sure the Part#3 (internal stem) is tightly fixed onto
the XG02. If not, please use “No. 12 hexagon end cap wrench” to make it

(

Important!! Apply vertical force onto tank only or the fill

stem will be broken.)
Once this is done, the adaptor should come off the rest of the way
with no trouble at all.
There is also a vent hole on the XG adapter which provides the same
function.

tight.
If there is a leaking, please check the o-ring on propane tank and the
Part#3.

PRE-CAUTION
1. Do NOT use this adapter near open flame or other sources of
ignition.
2. Do NOT use this adapter indoor, To avoid leakage causing explosion.
3. This CHARGER is ONLY for Airsoft. Unauthorized modified will cause
damage.
4. Remove adapter before storing or to prevent accidental release of
propane.
5. Only use adaptor with “disposable propane cylinders” which have
passed the gauge test.
6. Do NOT use MAPP, Ethylene, CO2 or other gas. Only Propane. (Only
disposable propane cylinders.)
7. Do NOT use an incomplete or damaged adapter.
8. Assure that adapter is correctly installed without leaking before use.

Details：

9. Do NOT use adapter in poorly ventilated or confined spaces.
10. Referred to the following Product Advisory and WARNING on the
other page.
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PRODUCT ADVISORY AND WARNING:
Please read PRE-Caution and all other contents on the other page first.
WARNING: Assumption of Risks
There is a serious risk of personal injury, death, or property damage arising out of the use or misuse of this
product. By using this product, you agree to freely accept and full assume all such risks.
WARNING: Outdoor Use Only
Do NOT use this adapter indoor, To avoid leakage causing explosion.
WARNING: Exclusion of Liability
In consideration of MadBull Airsoft granting you the limited warranty set out hereinbelow, neither MadBull Airsoft, nor
its officers, directors, employees, agents, successors, distributors and dealers (all of whom are hereinaster
collectively referred to as the “releasees”), shall be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever, whether general, direct,
indirect, special, incidental, consequential, punitive, aggravated or exemplary and whether resulting from ordinary or
gross negligence, breach of contract, or breach of any statutory, regulatory or common law duty, and whether such
loss or damage is caused to or by this product or by any other product gue to any incompatibilities between them or
by defects or malfunctions in connection with the use of this product (even if the releasees are advised of the
possibility of such loss).
WARNING: Indemnification
In consideration of MadBull Airsoft granting you the limited warranty set out hereinbelow, you agree to indemnify the
releasees of any liability, damages, legal costs, fees, disbursements, expenses, or any other costs whatsoever,
arising out of any claims, suits, or actions brought by a third party against the releasees or any of them in which the
third party claims to have suffered any loss or damage that was caused by, contributed to, or related in any way to
the use or misuse of this product.
WARNING: Limited Warranty
MadBull Airsoft warrants that this product is constructed using steel and Aluminum. This product is provided without
an other warranty of any kind, either statutory, expressed or implied, including but not limited to, the implied
warranties or implied, including but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular
purpose, title, non-infringement, or arising from a course of dealing, the releasees make no warranties or
representations of any kind as to the fitness of this product for any particular purpose.
WARNING: Choice of Law
The laws of the province of Taiwan and the laws of Republic of China applicable therein shall govern as to the
interpretation, validity and effect of this agreement notwithstanding any conflict of laws provisions of your domicile,
residence or physical location. You consent and submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of
Taiwan in any action or processing instituted under of related to this agreement, or to the alleged breach of contract,
negligence, gross negligence, or breach of statutory or common law duty of the Releasees.

